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Says Red China 
Force US-Soviet Ties 

By Michael Lester' 
I>I •. -~-_, ... , .. ~ growing power of Com-

China may lead to an 
between the United 

and the SovIet Union, 
Ivo Duchacek (Govern

) said yest~rday. 
Duchacek likened the 

world· situation . to that 
when Nazi Germany and 

Union formed an al
against the West. 

Soviet-Nazi co-existence 
possible because they were 

ting against a third ideol
the West," 'he said. "Such 

exists toaay \vithihe 
of the West .and the 

Union against· Mao." 

rushchev now preaches 
co-existence. He will bllry 

h~ will bury us peacefully," 
added. 

Duchacek spoke be
fifty students. The talk 

by the History So-

PROF.IVO DUCHAC~K 

ret relations between the two na
tions came after World War II 
when the British -and American· 
armies recovered almost all of the 

.Russian-German co_exist_ Nazi archives," Professor Ducha
shows ·the possibility of cek explained. --..... " ... co-existence between two Among other things, the arch-

ideologies," Prof. Ducha- ives r~vealed that Hitler was not 

IWIF>V"l", he emphasized that 
ag,aiIlt4i<lnS between Germany ·aIld 

after the Hitler-Stiuin 
Pact led' to in

conflict because the 
remained basically :li£-

and'. became increasingly 
of. each other. 

of the dictators lied a 
deal to the other," the pro
said. 
professor explained why the 

finally decided to break 
and invade the Soviet 

"The Nazis were increas
suspicious of Russia because 
believed the Russians would 
too big an appetite when 
. to' dividjng the world':! he 

cpance to examine the sec-

as "crazy" as i~ generally thought. 
"They show he """liS extreDlP.ly 
shrewdaild perSistent; a man 
Who was really successful. 'and 
clever in his politics," the profes:
sor declared. . . 

"Hitler did not really want -war 
in September 1939," 'he said. "He 
wanted to take Poland as he had 
taken Czechoslovakia, without in
volvement in an outside war." 
However, Hitler started the war 
by incorrectly estimating the de
termination' of Great Britain and 
France, Professor Ducllacek said. 

, 1Ft:; Meeting , 
The Interfraternity Council 

will hold a m.andatorymeeting 
today at 4 in 121 Finiey to dis
c;uss . current problems. 1 , ' . . , 

.Th.ursday iff, the -Lounges-. 
'oups Swing High, Sing ~w 

By Fran Pike . . 
~he.12 .to 2 break yesterday the sounds' of the Modern Jazz 

. qumtet fIlled the Finley Centei Buttenwefser Lounge. 
fIfty feet away in the Tro-:i; . 

Lounge folksongs and the I Most of the l;;tudents seemed to 
. of guitars were barely l enjoy listening to the band, which 

. was composed of a piano, a bass 
students who were listening fiddle, drums, 'a clarinet: and a 

jazz band snapped their French horn.' I 

tapped their feet; and kept One student, however, remarked 
'to the rhythm ~ith their that they were: "awfully loud." 

Those doing their home- "But they can't help ,but be 
wrote with one hand and loud," his friend retorted. "After 
a table with the other. all, it's jazz." 

The atmosphere around the cor-
milled about, and the 

of the jazz band was com
ted by the shouting of the 

tors. 

one particularly fast and 
jazz piece, students had 

the way for two enthusi
couples who did the lindy. 
annoyed coed comm~nted,} 

have their nerve; they're 
ng this into arock 'n' roil 

Jazz should be on a higher 

ner in the. Trophy Lou~ge was 
markedly subdued compared to 
that in Buttenweiser. 

In one corner, huddled tQgether, 
were. a guitarist, a mandoliJ) player 
and a banjo player. They were 
strumming their instruments 
softly; and, at times, quietly sing
in~ folk songs to the music. 

They seemed oblivious to their 
audience of about thirty persons 
who were seated on the couches 

(Continued on Page's) \ 
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College Plans. 
NewID Card 
For Feb. '60 

Life' Can Be 'Difficult 
~ Married Students Must Face 
I Money ~ Academic Problems 

By Bru~e Solomon "', By Fred Martin i 

"First thrive, then wive,': said Benjamin Franklin. The College will issue a new 
Students I:tere see~ to take these words seriouSly. type of student identification 
. Dr. LoUIS Long, dIrector of the Testing and Counseling Divi- cat:d next term that will be 

SlOn of Student Life, estimates that "only between three and five valid for five years, Dean 
per cent of the student body is married." He said that exact James ~. S. Peace (Student 
records are not kept by, the College. Life) announred this week. ' 
. Dr. Long 'Said he 'believed that the. proportion of marmed t d h .L.L The ID cards will resemble de-
s u e~ts ere is smaller than the nation-wide percentage. partment stor-e credit cards in 

T?e reaso~ is that compared to the average two-room apart- that a student's. name and address 
ment m the CIty, resident dormitories in out-of_town colleges are 
cheap and provide several inexpensive services, such as house- will be embossed ~n the card. 
keeping and laundry, he said.' which also will carry his picture, 

"This makes life easier to live, particularly if. both partn~rs The 'embossing process raises 
are attending school," he added. the letters above the faCe of the 

. Howe,:er, Dr. Long said that not all students who are plan- card, permitting the information 
nmg marriage have weighed the consequences. to be reproduced when. the card 

He said he does not tell those who see him whether or not is run through a speciaI printing 
they are taking the right step, but tries to get them to look device. 
"realistically at the problem." According to Dean Peace, the' 

In addition to future financiai difficulties, Dr. Long makes new ID cards will expedite any 
t?em .aware of such problems as birth control, the husband's. pos- process at' the College during 
sIble. mtellectual superiority over that of his working wife reli- which a student is required to 
gious difficulties, and parental opposition. Parental obje~tions idEmtify himself and provide a: 
freque~tly achieve the effect of driving students into marriage record of his name and address~' 
before they are ready, Dr. Long said. "The cards will help speed up the 

. As for the results of his counseling, Dr. Long said that "in lines of students Waithlg for books 
certain cases some marriages haven't proceeded after we advised in the .. library and probably be 
students to think more realistically about the problems involved. I used in the store and the Finley 
In others, however, .p1arriage went through more easily after we Center game rooms," he said. . 
~Y§;:, H~~.-P!U'~~t~·more.9t-.an,.tmge.r~tandi,ng of the situation.;' "The new &ystem will save the 

Of ~ix marned'shiderits who' were irlteIVie~ed',-'fl~e"repOried Oollege money because the new· 
that theIr marks had improved since their marriage. cards will be valid for five years, 
.. "I~ the case of" a stable marriage where the couple share whereas the present cards had to 
Jomt aims and hopes, a greater sense of responsibility has pro- be replaced every year," Dean 

. vided an incentive to work harder," Dr. Long said. "However Peace added. 
where two people cannot live harmoniously, or financial problem~ Under the new system, a stu-
are too pressing, a student's school work will probaply suffer dent who borrows a book from the 
as a result.",. . library will present his embossed 

The married students questioned agreed for th~ most part ID card. It will be run through 
that the responsibilities of taking care of the home could be a machine that will print his 
faJrly eve~y divided. between husban~ and wife. I name and address on a book card, 

. Francis Spakoski '60, a physics major and father of two. I Prof. Jerome K. Wilcox CLi.; 
(Continued on Page. ,2) . . brarian), Miss Yerchanik Isken-

t. :U=c~l·~a=--',St::e=-=fe-=-:'c=-t;--::e-d'-.· --:,;:::::::===:::=::;:;:::::=:::=:=::::==:z.. I derian (Associate Librarian), and .Loan Deadline Mr. Lester Getzoff (Student Life) 

I 
The deadline for filing appli- are working on the project, Dean 

Ympic Coach cations for loans under the Na- Peace said. 
tional Defense Student Loan According to Mr. Getzoff, thb-

COACH EDWARD LUCIA 

By Vic Grossfeld 

Beaver fencing coach Edward 
Lucia was chosen Tuesday as 
one of the squad coacHes for the 
1960 Olympic· FenCing Squad. 

He was notified of his selec
tion by the Anierican' OlympiC 
Fencing Committee which will 
also choose the Olympic FenCing 
Team and its coaches in June. 

'Twill be coaching the Olym
pic squad fencers in the Mett'o

',politan area from now until 

(Coutlnued on Page 4) 
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program is October 30. Forms embossing machine hjlS been pur
may be obtained in 208 Shepard. chased by the College' and is sched-

"' ' I uled for delivery in November. 

TV, New Building Approved 
By City Planning Commissioft-
- If the Board of Estimate follows the lead of the City Planning.' 

Commission, the. College will begin building a closed circuit television 

system 'and an Administration Building next term. 
The Planning Commission has~--------------

approved capital expenditures of I' recommendations or cut them. 
$2,608,579 by the College next year. Mayor Wagner must certify the 
A total of $3,630,002 was requested. budget before January 1, when it 

The bulk of the money, $2,261,-1 becomes effective. 
869, will finance construction of' The Planning Commission re
the 'technology building, which al- fused to approve College expendi
ready is underway, and the Ad- tures totaling $593,000 for recon
ministration Buijding. The remain- struction of heating and electrical 
ing $346,710 is classified as funds systems, expansion of the Baruch 
for Rehabilitation of Existing School and construction of a pro
Buildings and Additional Buildings, posed Drama and Speech Building. 
Facilities and Equipment. Of this I The television project currently 
sum, $40,000 is earmarked for the I is in the planning stage. The 
closed circuit television project. PhYSics and Geology departments 

The Planning Commission's are interested in using it for mass 
recommendations must be SUb_\lectures. 
mitted to the Board of Estimate. Plans for the Administration 
b~ November 1. 'l:'he Boa.rd then I ~uil~ing have been drafted. and 
Will conduct ptibhc hearmgs on I blddmg for construction contracts 
th~ . budget, and decide by Decem-I can begin as soon as the money is 
per 29 whether to appr()ve the ap'propria~. . 

t • 
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THE CAMPUS Marriu,ge 
(Continued from Page 1) 

children, said his wife is a fresh
man in Brooklyn College's evening 

.,.:. , 

Drop Deadline 
The . deadline for resigning' 

from courses without penalty for' 
the fall term is October 30. 
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session. "She's very ambitious arid .. ~"...;..-----------. , 
this g~ves her a cha~ceto get out ;~'~;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;,,-;;;,,,,,,-;;,;;,;,;;;;W~;;';;;;:;:;';:;;;~ 
'of thE;" hou'se. :i c~n study and fOR ALL ENGINEERS 

lECTURE SERifS 
Tuesdays at 8:30 P.M. _ 
OCTOBER 27 

'JUDAISM AND SCIENTIfiC 
THOUGHT TODAY 

.. ' 

watc~ t~e .. kidsat th~ .same time/.:. R U S~tH ,,~,;~, Q.,,"J A, L 
However, Dolores Alexander '60, A Ot.lR KoiiiE· NOVEMBER 3 

David 

HALACHA (law) IN THE 
A'Gf' O~ salNtr': VOl. IOS-No. 8 . who is 'married to a college teach- .::..19.~ftamUteh . JeiTCit$' .. 

h, said she found that "there are FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23rd . . ......" . 

The Managing Board: certain household tasks a man Come Slug. We'IJ.:.$."PIt.Iy::tJt .. :..GJrl..~, 
Epsilon Nu Gamma 

~,a bbi N!?ff'a n 
ltfEODQR HERZLlas 
250 W~, 57fh' St" Room 4f3·. just doesn't like to do." _--- A;' _ ..... -.. ~ ...... ~ ............ ...; ...... _ 

. . MIKEHAK!M '61 . Gail Dobr~fskY I '62 i~ eng~ed 

DONr~NGER '60 
Editor~in-Chi.ef 

SUE SOlET. '6. B"s",'t:\e's's "'; •. n~g.;lr. to marry VIctor Scher:er '60, a Managing 'EdHor u "..... . 'h d' t" " . 
MIKI:I0\Tl~'60 few days after is gra ua IOn In FR.ED t)'1AR~I~ '61 .~. 

Ne. Edl!or . Sports Editor . . June, Scherer will work toward 
BRUC'E SOl0M0N '62 BOB JACOBSON '62 his doctorate in pHysics heX! year, 

__ .:..-_.:...-~C::::oP!:iY~' ..::E:::;d.i:.::::to:;,r.;.;... __ ---'~ ____ ~_C_o..:.p..:..y_Ed_ito ..... ...;.r. ____ _..;~ .and the coupl~ plan. to live. on 
~ONTRI'BUTIN~ BOARD.: Dolores Ate~ander '60, Carole Fried '60 .. Fred Jerome stipends from scholarships" while 

'60, Marv Platt·60, Linda Young '61. ..- both are attendfhg school. 
Although Gail would like to be 

NEWS stAFF: lJ'arbara Blumehstein '62; L-es Fr~idst:rn :61, Penny ~aplan :6). an opera singer. or a lanp'uage in-
. A;·J. Meppen '61, Woody Nelson '60, Franc:tne Pike 62, Margaret Ryan 6?, . C\ 

Manny Schwam '61, Joan Z~J.ins '62.' . terpreter. she intends to be a full-
. ., . .... '.' . time mother a:nd to put h~r hus-
SPORTS STAFF: Mike Brandt '62, Vic G~<?~sf.ield ~62,M~' Win~r'6p. band's education before hets. 
BUSINESS' STAFF: Jeanne Fr~dnian '63, Lois Kalus '62, Liz Miller '63, Karen Financial aid from p-arents has 

Motisliever '63. helped ease difficult 'situations for.. 
. .... . .... . FAOULTY ADVISOR: Mr. J~rorne ~~id. several marriedpoltples. . 

,hone: ~~~7426, FO 8-7443 , .• "'cr re" .. " '., '. ," An example isthe case of Heinz 
Do Editorial Policy /s Determined by· a Majority Yote of the Maflagi~g Board 

Mac'hin.e '·A.ge 
If there were ever aoubts about the. Gollege's, keepJng 

abreast. of the machiI).e ag~, the new embossed student iden
tification cards· surely will ease them. The new;.ID 'cards, 
which .. will "resemble department store credit cards" :will ; be 
manuf~lCtured at the College with the aid of anembossmg 
machine. . 

, The. Admini~tration ,hopes that the embossed ID cards 
will speeiLup tile lines of studentsootrbwing' books in the 
library. They also:plaIl to in~titute the ne,:" s,Ystem at 
point at the College where students are reqUIred to .UA'-U" •. L.1 

themselves. 
. : In the.past, there have been matiy instances df shidents' 

complaining'about the . slowness ofth~ identif!sation p~9~e~s~ 
Any :reVisions that would have alleviated the troublesome 
delays students-have had. to endq~et W0ul9." 4ay~ ch~n wel
come. This new system seems to ~be a well tholIglit~ut . 
tion: to the problem· and, if carried out as planned; shoUld 
highly successful. .,. ~. ; ~ 

DR~ LOUIS· LONG '. 

Miill:i~rop '60 aiid his wife Anne, 
a sophotn6re. Although' n1ostmar
ried studertt:s at the College hav'e 

. The 12 to 2'br~k fro~classeso.iiThhrsda~ ~eenudihqliy littl~ time or-liiierest in e;ara-
to have been,·put.to excellent use,thU; ,t~rm.Forl the ._P~$:t curricular actitHties,i\1hui~rob' is' 
two weeks the caliber. of the .activItIes lias been 'suffiCi:ently~o:'captain of tliesoccer··team. He 
high to, justify the. two free. hours.. Ther~. were ;gQ~e:ns,9f admits that witho~t .-tHe h~lp' of 
talks and exhibitions and with few exd~ptions everybOdy who their parents he cbuldn't afford 
sought something of interest found it. . . "the time I could oth~rwise d~vote 

It is nbteworthy, however, that tl,J.e succes~' of :qlany lee- ~o niaking money." 
turesand exhibitions depended on the fact that not evez:y s.tu- He broke the Coll~ge's all-time 
dent here is affiliiited with a club~_ A .. great many . are _simply scoring record last week, while his 
free agents, so to speak· They att~nd whichever lecture oi; Wife .and four-:month old girl' 
exhibition is likely to be the most inferesffug or. most' iiiform- wa:tcl1ed from the stands. A pre~ 
ative. When groups submit club potes:to the riewspaperS it is la.w stupellt, he attends classes:ih 
the patronage of these unattached persons fhatthey seek. the morning, Anne goes to sch.6al 
Thus, uriconsciously at least, there is. widespread reeqgllitid:h in the afternoon. When both are 
that the success of many stude:qt organizations hiriges on in school. his mother, who lives iii 
support by those who do not belong to the group. the same buildirtg, cares for the 

It would be interesting to speeulat~ on what would hap- baby. 
pen if every student did belong to a, tightlyk;nit group con; . _________ _ 

:'!';e~~::;rr:;;~~ho~:t~~ foroJ:~'!';;~~bftf.,~=r;,;~~~~ ;.~.<. t.:~ .. ~~;'~. . '1:"'1JJ .. ~.' ';.J..:~~''N:.~'~ ... '. ..:;' .•.... '-, .. produces the dozen or sO activities that· highlight the term. \: 
The lesson to be learned froin this speculatior(i~ that a 

student's lack of af.filiation is not to be beUttIed. The great 

:.;nass of students who do not belong to a particUlar group- oft- 8'1 RL· O. :I'N" ~.','.' en are labeled "apathetic." Yet they are responsible to a large 
extent for the well.:being of the organized clubs. 

The Capital Budget 
" The closed~c~cujttelevision project and the proposed 

Administration BuUdfhg have passed first base inthe prOcess 
that ~lans must' go throu.gb before they becom:e realities; The 
[Jrojeets now mtist be .examined by the. Board "of Estimate, 
which makes the final decision on apptdpriations to the Col-
lege. .' .... 
; The Administration Building is a sorely-needed addition 

to the College's physical facilities. The staff and records of 
the Administration have certainly "kept pace with the grbwth 
of "the College's enrollment and the increase in its responsi
l5ilities. The result of this expansion.is lack of'space for Ad", 
ministration offices. 

As for closed-circuit television, many educators credit 
it with a great deal of educational potential. In a large insti
tution like the College, giving mass leCtures by teleVision 

' could appreciably reduce the work load· and class size for the 
. faculty,. The plan deserves at least a chance to be 'explored.·It 
is worthy of the Board of Estimate's approval~· .. 

STEAK 
ORFRiEO . mRiMPS 

.1 . ''if 
only . 

, inCludes baked 
'potato, tQssed salad, 

roll (JI,d6iitter, 
de~." and colfee. 

Ser"ed dally J J a.m. to 10 p.m. 

HOltL " HOTEL DIXIE 'GEORGE 
250 West 43 St. WASIINGTO! 
West of a'way . 23 St. & Lex. Ave. 
SERVING qlANT COCKTAILS 

XI'4I:tj;@·§·jii •• il:'· , 

LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE: NO.1: 

!~~~~~o!~:~~ ~~f~~1~ei~~:;e:~~u~~~~;::; !~~:~ 
to he solidly grounded iii foreigB taiiguRo.ves~ Accordiilgly; I 
have asked the mak~~.ofPhifip Morris wlletner I mi~ilhbt 
occasionally foiego leHtyirl this coll.uuu nnd-inStetid itseiffot' 
it lesson in liinguage. 

"Of course, silfyy;' p\luckied tlie'ihaketS of PhiliIi Motris~ 
toUsling my yel!qw lOCK& •. Oh, grRl!d meii they' are, jlist' as: filii 
of ~tiil"fi,l gt>Qdne§s,~. tl:Ie cig~rettes' they mak(:l, just as 'eIMQ 
and fresh; Justil~ fa'e~!:l&; jlist,as agreea}j}e-' to 'have along.:Hi 
ali tim.esandclinie~ariaj)laces~ "Of corlrse; forit! boy," laugHed 
the, maker§' ~:Iiaw~SW'$~up;an4dow~ in a blanket UIl;WI. g.id~'y' 
With gigglliif~l I ba:a~tJi~ffi desilt~1 ~p.(Lt9~n,we all had :lwsj!l~ 
offarina and ilmoked Philip Morrises and sang songs until the 
clim~fire had'turhed to 'einbers. 

from 
"BoxE 

gqverni 
against'· 1 

the forei, 
...... c Fit( 

disooey th 
t6ewestl 

stren 
-Was' a:f 
by- eitl 

. foreigm 

For ':nir)lij;t l~~~~. i~ larig~ag~ we,;;wilt;tak~, t~p. Frep'c~.· .~e .t~~ss()r 
will ,approach )french in. tile rriOd~rp. piapii¢r-lgnonng.; ~~e 
~dious, ,rules Orgl'~roma~ ,~iia con{fe~ira~iiii(iris\eaa bri¥c!iOiP.; 
Atier '!t11" w1i~~ w~~q ~Q ,Yriirlce, What 'd<fes it . matter If Wll'cart· 
piir$~ .!l<pa ·conjiili~te1Wh!j,~. irisitters is that we should be able _d."W,,,, 
to speak'idwmat'fc conversatwnlil FI'efiClt . 

So,Jpr the fictit e~erci~~, transtiite tHe f6II6Wingr~al,triliii.wlire dfitl~gU~ b~t'weeritW6real, tru~tO~lifeFrehchmeri mtmetf __ VJlUO~. 
dlafia~' '(proli'o\uife<fcii>hdjiihd Pietre'(alsopronouIic~dyjlbhU): 

cLAuriE:Good . mornirig, sir. Can you direct me to the 
ncltrestinoiikt 

PIERRE:lhaveregret,but I am a stranger-here mySelf. 
, " •• ~ .. ~ ••• -.~ •. - ..... • ~ • -" •. -.. _ ~·e· ., ••• '."-. 

CLAUDE: Is it that you come from the France? 
, ',' ~ .... • .;; . ~ -'II..- • • • '. • 

PIItRRE:· You havenght. 

. C~~UPE: I also. Come, let,us mount the airplane and return 
ourselves to the France~ . . . 

PIERRE: We must defend from smokinifuntiltheairpla.ne 
elevates itself. 

. CLAUDE: Ah, now it has: elevated itself. Will you ~ave a 
Philippe 'Maurice? . 

PIERRE: Mercy. _ 

Fi1 

.CLAUbJi;: nowmany .. years'has'thi{slnall gm.r cit ~ .. 
sick admIral? . ~ 

PIERRE: She. haS f~ur years"but .the tall brown a6g" ~(jr-th~. 
CoIi~e's. short blacksmith.Jl88 onl)1: three. . SChedl 

CLAtJl}E:linhe:"ga.fden~'ofmy aunt iimakes wa·rm.i~ tile on .Coli 
sunimerahdcoltHn' tlfewinter. in a trHm 

. Pil1!IttiE :"wiUtt abruitciderice!·. In.the;gardenor my a.unt.too r ~tluiit 
. ,CL.A.UDE.~ Ah we are landing. R~rdhow the airplane Friday 
d~resses itself.' St. Peter 

PIERRE: What shall you do in the France? 1424 to 
faI)taiin Walte . CLAp-OE: I shallnl:il.ke a promeri9.de and see various §J~hts . of both 

or ctilbiral-sigttificancei like the Louvre,·the Tomb of NapOl~n, . out of a J 
add the Eiffel'Tower ... What shallyoit do? 

PlEitRE': I shall' try' to· pick' up thasteWI1rdess. 
CLAUb1t:'Long live the France I @ 1~G9Ma~Sb'IQtau", 

• • 
E~ fJif)6 a~.'..Ue •. ~arlboro. ef:lf!~ AIPi"! ••. le., cigare(i~~. t~i~ 
bO,,~ •• .tre.. agreable •• tre. mallnillqua,. fit Ie. ',ponsors 'de 
cette column~,". 

Lowest Ratl 
MONTHLY 

. (Und.. BIn .. 

CALL· MR. II 
1U 1 



iERIES 
P.M.-

- ..:j, 

from' Mob TePFot, Sex in Conlemporary Novels: Music 
p~ f M* k' S 1 v· (ContinUe\t-from' Page '1) 

, by English. Foot ~?re are t~o~i~~ of ,ex~:Sin conte~:'rY liier!!:1 ::or~~ ~~:%""!i'~;:' o~o;:; 
B B' MhlIili listerung. y arry' cording to Prof. Edward Mack (English) - pro and ·con. - . 

Iri the year 1900, the Chinese staged a bloody uprising . . " ". ~. One of the by·standers explamed 
attempt to rid- their country of foreign control. Before' The professor delIvered a speech,~ . .. ' to those' nearoy' th~t this type of 

was crushed by the western countries, angry mobs "Sex in the Contemporary Novel," keep hiS relatIOnships on a purely music is called "Blue Grass.3
' The 

..... 1f\t-£ ... ~oi1-·srores, of foreigners. yesterday before an audience of sexual level: players were giving their own in-
American woo was caught<S>' nearly a hundred at Hillel House. "He contrasted this with affec· terpretations of old folk sot1~; 
middle of the revolt is now AM they set out to meet a san-pan ,He said that some authors- tion and tenderness, which he feels they' were' performing "purely ffir 

_,."1'<,<:,,,,'" of English at the Col- that was waiting on the coast to their own satisfaction and pleai .. 
Zola Hardy Drel'ser Dos Passos are too possessive and tend'tn hold . 

---.... L At the age of six, Prof. take them to t~e -,steamer. When ' , " .... ure," he said. 
R. Fitch escaped with his they left. people were' already Aldous Huxley, and Shaw,. for a man down," he explaineft: , One student said she found tli~ 

J. l' 

Morris; 
31;' as full 
as elMO 
along.Hi 
, laugHed 
;!ll.gid~'y' 
d b~jns 
llritii the 

yself. 

from China during the coming into the market place. example--Iooked upon sexuality "But Lawrence hated promis- music "relaxing and soothing." 
"Boxer'Rebellion," "I remember that my mother as the "symbol of all they don't cuity. In fact, he thought Joyce's Another listener, a faculty merii. 

the summer of 1900, the pro- was terrified at seeing them," the like and of man's animality." 'Ulysses' was pornographic." ber, said he considered it an "in. 
father, a missionary' ,. re- professor said. "But my father re- 0 h l'k E C' Professor Mack "aid that "we fantiIe kind of exhibitionism. If t ers, I ~ E.. umnungs, ., 

a telegram 'from the gover- assured her. He kneV\.l that it .~ they are performing' for art's-sak~. James Jones, Hemingway, and haven't discovered sex. Other ages, 
of the province. The governor would take time for' the leaders why don't they do ~t in private? 

th' em to lea' ve ,;,.,... ..... "' ... l·ately to stir up the mob.;' Lawrence, feel that sexuality is an in fact, have been freer on the , S· 
~ ..... t:U I' mce they are in a pl,tblie 

he had received' orders After several houts the family "alternative for a mechanical subject, for example the Greeks, lounge, the least they could do· is 
the Empress to kill all for- reached the san-pan that carriEd civilizatioh." in Aristophanes' comedies." ,face the audience, instead of sing.

them to safety, "The steamer was . Lawrence; for example, "found \ Modern writers have used sex- ing into each other's mouths. I 
governor was playing both overcrowded, but we weren't COnl- salvation in the sex act itself," uality as part of the total vision thil1k it's do-;nright rude," he,.con-

against· the midtiIe by warn- plaining," Professor Fitch! said. t-he professor said. "He prefers to of life, he said. eluded. 
the foreigners, acco:rlIing to ... . . .,,' ," ~ . 
...... - Fitch. He didn't wan! 

disooey the Empress, but he 
the western powers poSsessed 

strength. ' 
was' afraid of getting be
by- either the' 'Eriip'ress or 

foreigners," Professor 

Empress also was wary of 
revolt, Her ar-ders to the gov-' 

were sent without a signa
. If the revolt failed, she hoped 

the governor would be !.leld 
for the killin~, the 

.fE~SS()r said. 
the governor stalled for 

by sending a foot messenger 
for the royal signature. 

II .. 'lJ"..,. he warned the foreign
to leave and temporarily kept 
revolt under control in his 

suppressed the rebellion by 
a group of Boxer leaders 

a feast; The- leaders 
I could' defOeat tlie 

_l1U"~'" because-they wer~,'h~''''L>'''~'' 

fter a day and a Jili1f, they 
at an inn near the-coast 
th~ night. The trip al

there. 
Fitch's mother \Vas 

scared ,to sleep. While lying 
she' overheard the village 

in the next room planniiig 
family's death. 

plot Was to wait for the 
place to fill up in the 

areuse the people 
the famiIY in 

College's. rifle team ope~ 
schedule tonight wheh 

on -Columbia and COOper 
in a triangular !Jleet at 

~t"adiuin rifle range; 
Friday the i'IinirQds de

St. Peter's in the 'season's 
1424 to 1372. ' 

.,c:1lIUtJlll Walter Venberg led the 
of both teams with 29i 

out of a ~ible 300. 

Insurance 
Low.st Rate. Av.i1.bl. 

<--Never 
too.strong~ Never 

too weak. 

Always 
just righf! 

Get satisfYingflavor. .. so fi.;iendJy 10 your tastel 
• ". J-

NO FLAt' 
. MFILTERED-OUT" 

FLAVOR' 

NO DRY 
"SMOKED-OU,." 

TASTE I 

se. how Pall Mall's famous length of fiile, rich
tasting tObacco travels and gentles the smoke

makeS it mik1.-but does not filter, out 
that satisf¥h!g flavor! 

I 
j 
i 

HERE'S WHY SMOKE ·TRAVELED- THROUGH PiNE TOBACCO TASTES BEST \ 

.... 

ie• tr;i. 
iOr. 'de 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
(Und.. SInk 8upervlllon) 

CALL· MR. HARTENSTEIN 
1U 1-1420 

QutstaJiding ... 
and they ate Mild! 

1 
You get Pall Mall's 
famous length of the 
fipest tobaccos 
money can buy. 

2 
Pall Mall's famous 
length travels and 
gentles the smoke 
naturally ••• 3 

Travels it over. under. 
around and through 
faH Mall's fine tobaccos 
••• and makes it !!!lli!! J • 

, ... 



HPI 2 Lucia 
June in addition to. my 

Booters 
In Must 

By Bob Jacobson 

to Face 
Game 

The College's soccer team 
will play its first game of the 
season when it meets RPI in 
Lewisohn Stadium tomorrow 

at 
Tomorrow -at 

Lewisohn "Stadium 
scored his first goal for the Col

lIege in the LIA game. He will 
probably start at right wing to
morrow, according to Karlin. "He's 
a bit slow," the coach said, "but 

ing duties here. . In June; 
Olympic Team fencers 
Coaches will be selected 
banquet following the LH"U""" 
Championships," Lucia eXIJIClUJI:l. 

Lucia is no hewcomer to 
national fencing. In 1956 he 

at 2. . the alternate coach for the nil~~~!!! 
States Olympic Team and in I05-foI The hooters' 8-1 opening defeat 

of Queens and 10-1 masacre of 
the Long Island Aggies last week 
may be written off as just warm
up drills. Coach Harry Karlin 
basn't been able to' make up his I 
mind as to just how' serious a' 
threat the Engineers wili prove to 

: I he's clever." 
i First-strong- goalie Andre Hout
kruyer injured his elbow while at
tempting a save during practice 
Wednesday. If he poes not \ play 
tomorrow, Tony Papa will be 
called upon for the all-important 

he coached the' United States ~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

be, and threat they are. 
A year ago he called them one 

of the five best teams in the 
country. Last week they were 
"the best in the nation." Now, 
"they're gonna be tou~h. If we 
don't take RP.l," the coach said, 
"we won't have a' chance for the 
Champippship. " 

In their actual opener last year, 
the Beavers handed the RPI boot
ers their only loss of the season, 
edging them 2-1 in Troy, New 
York. So far this year, the En-

Photo by Solomon 
ONE FOR THE ROAD: Heinz Minnerop takes last practice shot. 

to juggle the best" iuUbac$s in the 
business," Karlin said. ' 

lege career" mark, no doubt will, 
start at center forward again. 

position. \... ' 

Karlin called the Beavers' win 
over RPI last season "the best 
game of their career." Billy Stmd, 
the College's top scorer last year, 
sC9red both goats for the booters. 
He~s not ar-ound any more, 

All-American Johnny Para nos 
played "his greatest game" against 
the Engineers last year. JIe's not 
around either. 

team which competed 
World Championships.· 

The Olympic squad was 
last June and consists of 
the top fencers in the country. 
Olympic team, which-will be 
ed next June, will consist of 
fencers in each weapon -
sabre, and epee. 

Lucia began fencing in 
the age of fourteen. He 
fencing. for twelve 
achieved his ,Mastery 
Certificate in 1942. 

Wins, 
The College's junior 

soccer team defeated the 
stra .TV, 2-D, Wednesday 
Hempstead, L.I. 

gineers have won on!y three of ------------------------------------------------~--------~--------~----------------------------------__ --------~~11 
five contests, however, losing 8-0 n M ' l.tiffic~iel1t 

Minnerop, perhaps the last of 
the big scorers, hopes to set Rn
other record ·tomorrow: "To show 
'em w~ have a good team." . 

Record-breaker and co-captain 
Heinz Minnerop, who scored his 
thirty-fourth goal Saturday, a Col-

Nik Wolgemuth, who returned 
to action Saturday after injuring 
his thigh in a practice session, 

to Colgate and 4-3 to Brockport N 1960 b · g t t mo·~e taste . 
in double overtime. Their vic- ew rID S you as e... '. L' ••• 
tories include 3-1 wins over Cort-

landt and Albany State, and a 4-1 M b TI 
de~:: ~~!r ~~;for RPI last year,' 'ol~e taste f\T' ar 
~::~o~:~:aj~s~~a~io a~:;:~ ~!~~ ~ I . J ••• 
enteen goals during 1958 and ac-

~~~~~:: t~:r ~:=v=~~~le RPI score ~et low 1-n tar' , But the Lavender squad has " 

~:~eo~;b~~;:n o~:~ ~:n~:a;;~; _ • " \I 

on and somewhere in his lineup 
there's a hole. "But we don't know 
which hole to plug," he shrugged. 
"And how do you maneuver with 
only eleven men?" 

The 'coach is "not sure of any
thing' yet" as far as' tomorrO\;'S 
lineup is concerned except his de
fense, which must be his strongest 
combination. Co-captain Les Sol
ney and Claude Spinosa will def-

. initely be' at fullback. "It's silly 

Harriers to Meet 
Kings Point Tom'w 

The College's cross-country team 
will be seeking its first win of the 
season against Kings Point to
morrow, at 11 in Van Cortlandt 
Park. 

In two meets to date, the Hat-. 
riers have lost to Fairleigh Dickin
son and Montclair. Kings Point 
is undefeated in four meets. 

The Beavers have been handi
capped by injuries to Josue Del
gado, star miler of last spring's 
track team, and to co-captain Mel 
Siegel. 

Siegel, Who tore a ligament in 
his left foot in' the Montclair meet 
Saturday, did not compete against 
AdelphI. He may run tomorrow 
according to coach Harry de Giro~' 
lamo. 

D.elgado has an injured knee ::tnd 
will not see actic.n until he gets 
back int!> shape. "He won't be 
able to run tomorrow," the coach 
said. "I want to wait until he's 
completely ready." 

DeGirolamo is optimistic about 
sophomores' John Rohde and Mur
ty Weinless. "They've both shown 
great improvement over Jast year," 
he said. 

-Lester 

,. Cage Managers ", 
Students interested in man:

aging the varsity basketball 
team should report to the Win~ . 
gate gym any afternoon from 
4 to 6. ... , 

" 

New, ,free-flowing Miracle Tip 
unlocks natural tobacco flavor! 
That's why UM can blend fine tobaccos 
not to suit a filter ... but to suit your taste! 

8M 
FILTERS, 

Only the 1960 UM • Frees up flavor 
other filters squeeze in! • Checks tars without 

choking taste! • Gives-you the full, exciting flavor 

of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos! 

"""Ir,,. sai 

to pay j 

are taul 
OUtlOOB 

than Fil 

sessio 


